MOOT Minutes
Summits Fall Coronet 2010
In the Reign of Their Alpine Highnesses Gabriel and Sumayya
September 19, 2010 - 10am

MOOT begins

Their Highnesses open with greetings and propose a new travel fund and introduce their new Heir,
Tanista Ceridwen.
Seneschal Acacia stated the importance of officer reporting and her need for a contingency deputy.
Exchequer Andrew Crowe stated that branches need to remember the 30-day rule of having event
closure and checks sent in.
New Chamberlain Lucius introduced.
Chronicler Eilaf announces 85 unpaid subscribers to Echoes, asks for submissions.
Marshal Vesta reported that branches are reporting and that no “boffers” are to be handed to kids.
List Master Finngall reported that things are running smoothly, scanned submissions are acceptable and
the database is being worked on.
Rapier Marshal Alail announced he is stepping down soon and is in hopes of taking a replacement.
Archery Marshal William Cristofore reported by proxy that he has been heavily promoting thrown
weapons and has gone through two targets.
Equestrian Marshal William Brannan announced that three branches are currently holding equestrian
practices and there maybe be as many as seven equestrian events next year.
Bleu Grael Herald Rhieinwylydd displayed a beautiful new heraldic tabard, announces that she is
willing to travel to branches for training and that a submissions table will be set up at 11th Night.
Chatelaine Duana reported by proxy that much activity has been afoot and she has seen many
wonderful new ideas. It was brought up that she steps down in March.
Chirurgeon Telisia reported that most branches are reporting and we have two new warranted
Chirurgeons but she wants more!
A&S Minister VASA reported most branches are not reporting and she would like to see a report even
if there is no presiding branch A&S Officer. She urged populace to try out submitting A&S projects
with documentation and is willing to hold classes to teach the process. Urges populace to submit
projects to the showcase at 12th Night.

Web Minister Rufus introduced himself and reported that he is rebuilding the site and asked the
populace to submit ideas they would like to see.

